Small intestinal bacterial

Small intestinal bacterial Small intestinal bacterial overgrowth (SIBO) overgrowth (SIBO)
A disorder of excessive bacterial growth in the small intestine Abnormally large numbers of bacteria at least 10 5 bacteria per ml of fluid
Gut bacteria Gut bacteria
The microflora of the stomach and proximal The microflora of the stomach and proximal small bowel are predominantly gram small bowel are predominantly gram--positive positive and aerobic bacteria (10 and aerobic bacteria (10 3 3 --10 10 4 4 cfu/mL) cfu/mL) Corazza et al. (1993) and Riordan et al.(1996) Lactulose breath test is low sensitivity and Lactulose breath test is low sensitivity and specificity in comparison with culture of small specificity in comparison with culture of small bowel aspirate bowel aspirate Pimentel et al.(2000 , 2003 ) Pimentel et al.(2000 , 2003 Small (2000,2002,2003 2000,2002,2003 ) )
Both IBS symptoms and the small bowel motility alterations improved in the patients with abnormal LHBT after antibiotic treatment
Aims of study Aims of study
To determine the prevalence of SIBO in a To determine the prevalence of SIBO in a large sample of IBS patients using culture of large sample of IBS patients using culture of small bowel aspirate. small bowel aspirate.
To evaluate whether bacterial overgrowth in To evaluate whether bacterial overgrowth in patients could be related to small bowel patients could be related to small bowel motility characteristics, and to the symptom motility characteristics, and to the symptom profile of the patients. profile of the patients.
Subjects
Patients with a clinical diagnosis of IBS, based on the ROME II-criteria 162 patients divided into subgroups based on their predominant bowel habit 
Study design
The samples were cultured for aerobic and anaerobic bacteria on blood agar plates with 4% defibrinated horse blood in aerobic and anaerobic atmosphere of 10%CO2 and N2.
Selective cultivation of gram-negative strains was performed on Drigalski agar under aerobic conditions.
Yeast fungus was cultured on Sabouraud's agar.
Jejunal cultures
Culture verified SIBO was defined as ≥ 10 5 cfu/mL
For explorative analyses we also looked at lower "cut-off-levels" , ≥ 95th percentile in our healthy volunteers 
Data analysis Data analysis
